
CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site

Averaging over 2.9 million visits a month, century21.com provides tremendous
exposure for CENTURY 21 listings and a proven track record to convert the
visits into tangible leads. Consumers will also find easy access to buying,
selling and financial tools to help them make their real estate dreams a
reality. Web Site Terms of Use

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

REALTOR.com, the official listing site of the National Association of REALTORS
is the #1 most visited website for real estate. They offer online marketing
systems and innovative tools that enable offices, brokers and agents to
leverage advanced methods for marketing, prospecting and brand building
online. Consumers can access millions of homes for sale in regions across the
United States and Canada. Web Site Terms of Use

Note: While properties will display listing-agent contact information on this
site, redirect links to the property detail page will not appear.

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Zillow and Yahoo! Real Estate have joined forces creating one of the largest
real estate networks on the Web and Mobile, The Zillow Network! Your listings
will appear on these Web sites with multiple photos, links, virtual tour
information, open house dates, and more. Your listings will also appear on
Zillow Mobile applications for iPhone, iPad and Android. The combined network
draws millions of visitors. Nearly two-thirds of Zillow users are planning on
buying a home within the next two years and more than 40% of home
shoppers have been approved or pre-qualified for a home loan. Web Site
Terms of Use

As of February 2011 Zillow now powers Yahoo! Real Estate -
- one of the nation's top real estate classified Web sites for
consumer traffic, driving millions of visits.

Click Here

Zillow also powers real estate classifieds for more than 100
local newspaper Web sites. To view their network of sites, visit
http://www.cnhi.com/newspapers.

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Trulia is a residential real estate search engine that helps consumers search
for homes for sale, trends, neighborhood insights and other real estate
information directly from hundreds of thousands of real estate broker Web
sites. Consumers can create their own custom search by price, number of
bedrooms, neighborhood and more - without having to submit a lead form,
provide personal information or wait to get contacted by a lead qualifier who
may not handle the property listing. All traffic interested in more information
on a property will be directed to the content provider's Web site, and the lead
goes directly to you without intervention or fees! Web Site Terms of Use

Trulia also powers other real estate Web sites including
Washington Post, Kiplinger and US News and World Report,
which collectively appear on your traffic reports as Trulia. Use
the link to the left to view their full network.
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Click Here

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

HomeFinder.com provides agents and brokers with unmatched listing exposure
on one of the most trusted sources for local real estate - your newspaper's
online real estate section. HomeFinder.com has combined the strength and
impact of a nationally branded site, with our network of 138 online newspaper
real estate sites nationwide. With 3,000,000+ property listings,
HomeFinder.com is able to deliver a full snapshot of the local market to home
buyers and sellers, while delivering online advertising solutions to agents and
brokers with powerful results. Web Site Terms of Use

Click Here

Homefinder.com also powers real estate classifieds for more
than 100 local newspaper Web sites. To view their entire
network of sites click the link or visit
www.homefinder.com/company/network.

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Powered by HGTV, FrontDoor provides access to the millions of consumers
who search real estate property listings and home-related how-to articles and
video on FrontDoor and its sister Web sites, which include HGTV, HGTVPro,
DIY Network, Travel Channel, Fine Living Network among others. Web Site
Terms of Use

OpenHouse.com is now FrontDoor's OpenHouse.com.
Homebuyers can access the popular OpenHouse.com
URL, but when they search for listings and open house
information in their area, they will be directed to
relevant properties on FrontDoor.com containing open
house and/or virtual tour specifics. Open house search
is promoted weekly on HGTV.

Click Here

FrontDoor also powers real estate classifieds Web sites for
some newspapers in the Scripps Network. To view their network
of sites, visit http://www.scripps.com/newspapers/locations.

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Displaying your listings on Cyberhomes will help consumers monitor their
most important investment - their home - while also marketing your active
listings. It drives traffic and leads without intervention or fees. Web Site
Terms of Use

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Homes.com, is one of the top 20 most visited Web sites in the real estate
industry. A division of Dominion Enterprises, Homes.com is a leading provider
of real estate marketing and media services, including brand advertising,
property listing exposure, Web site development, search engine marketing and
lead generation solutions. More than 4 million homebuyers visit Homes.com
each month to search nearly 3 million homes for sale, to locate real estate
agents in their area and to find useful tips on home buying. Web Site
Terms of Use

Note: While properties will display listing-agent contact information on this
site, redirect links to the property detail page will only appear on listings for



subscribers to Homes.com paid enhancements.

You are subscribed to HotPads.

HotPads.com is the Internet's premier housing search engine, offering one stop
shopping for all types of housing, including rentals, for-sale listings,
foreclosures, sublets, roommate requests and corporate housing. It is free to
list and free to search. No other website offers a more user-friendly and fun
way to find a place to live, sell a home, or fill a vacancy. HotPads gets rave
reviews for its innovative features, which include map-based search! Web Site

Terms of Use

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Oodle makes it easy to use online classifieds - bringing together loads of
listings from hundreds of local and national sources and helping consumers
find exactly what they are looking for--whether it be the right job, a great deal
on a used ladder, or most importantly, the perfect home. Web based
classifieds get you more traffic and generate leads for your brokerage. Once a
consumer is interested in more information on a property, they will be
directed to the content provider's Web site, and the lead goes to you without
intervention or fees! Web Site Terms of Use

All listings syndicated to Oodle will also appear on a number of additional Web
sites! By displaying your listings on Oodle, you also display your listings on all
of these sites. All click traffic generated from these additional sites will show
up in your reports collectively under "Oodle."

Terms of Use Terms of Use

Terms of Use

Terms of Use Terms of Use
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CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

AOL Real Estate is a resource for homebuyers and renters of all demographics
and offers consumers the necessary tools and resources to make a smart
investment. The site is focused on delivering a customized experience for
multiple audiences, including first time home buyers, buying a second
property, renting, selling or home improvement. Web Site Terms of Use

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Enormo is one of the largest international real estate search engines for
home-seekers from all over the world. Enormo is growing fast - it now gives
brokers and real estate agents access to more than 1.8 million potential
buyers and tenants every month! Buyers come from Europe, Asia, South



buyers and tenants every month! Buyers come from Europe, Asia, South
Africa, the Americas and the Middle East. The search engine is available in 16
languages so your properties are easily accessible to potential purchasers of
many different nationalities. Web Site Terms of Use

You are subscribed to DataSphere.

SecondSpace has changed their name to DataSphere. Note that
DataSphere.com does not display listings, instead it is the parent company of
two established sites: LandWatch.com and ResortScape.com Web Site
Terms of Use

Terms of Use

LandWatch is the #1 online marketplace for
land, farms and ranches, hunting land leases
and country homes.

Terms of Use

ResortScape is a destination site for vacation
homes and Resort real estate. It has 400,000
properties from over 90 countries and gets
visitors from 150 countries.

CENTURY 21 distributes its listings to this Web site.

Smarter Agent provides GPS real estate search capabilities and real time
property information directly to a buyer's cell phone! Web Site Terms of Use

Buyers are not sitting in front of their computer when they stumble upon a
neighborhood or property where they want to live. In fact, most of the time
they are out in their target area when they start wondering what is for sale
around them. Smarter Agent enhances the search process, making it faster
and more efficient to find the homes they want to see, when they want to see
them. Smarter Agent makes it possible for buyers to be in any neighborhood
and find the closest properties for rent or for sale around them. It's all about
going mobile.


